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dinner—the one from the Clover Club, the other from the
City's Reform Party. My employer had persuaded the one
body that I was a distinguished English novelist, and the
other that I was a member of the Fabian Society. The one
body you might have called the local equivalent of Tam-
many Hall; the other purported to be what it called itself.
Both sides harangued me endlessly about the local political
situation.
Everyone I had met in and around the city had informed
me that the corruption of Philadelphia was a record for
the world . . . with a sort of pride. On the face of them,
things seemed to me to be pretty normal. One of the chiefs
of the Tammany organization was said to have given himself
a contract for, say, a hundred miles of piping for the supply
of gas to the State capitol and for hundreds of chandeliers
and the chains for supporting them. That did not shock me
much. In Europe municipal contracts were given usually
to nephews or sons-in-law of mayors or municipal coun-
cillors. A London borough mayor would have a son-in-law
who was an ironmonger. He would decide that the railings
round the local park needed reconstructing; his son-in-
law would get the job together with a ten-year contract for
annual repainting. The notorious maire of the XIHth
Arrondissement in Paris had a nephew who had invented a
new kind of Vespasienne* So those comforters blossomed out
extravagantly all over the quarter of the Boulevard Port
Royal. There were thirteen of them in the block facing the
Sante prison on the Boulevard Arago . . . where they
guillotine people. I suppose that at public executions
people drink a good deal.
But the case of the Philadelphia^! ^<m-Tammany hero
offered features that to me seemed special. In London the
new park railings were efficient. I know that because
coming back from the school in the winter after dark I
used to be able to climb the old oak rails and cut off a couple
of miles of my way home from school. I could not do that
with the iron ones. They were also really painted once a
year. And the Paris things also functioned when there was
anyone to employ them. But the Philadelphia^! gas-piping

